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NEWS EDITOR
I15. Chief Justice John G.
d o1er the
t
of lav1‘s Moot Court Competoiv
tion finals 1?st,erda1 Datmng
baL It to 1867, the Intramural
Lompetttton focusing on feder
al Ia11 hosts about 100JseeondI;
and thtrd--1ear 1311 students
teams of11t 1
“ was ekcitrtngf' sa111d
ner Renee Wa . “It was a lot
oi tun ()ur careers are prob-
abl1 alldo11nhill from here.
(‘T teammate
SamireKaUShIIk. both second
wasn‘t about the competi-
“ 11as Just fun,“ said Fra-
Iter. “I 11as shocked h011 eas1
1111was once I got up there and
titio and compete 111
rounuds oforal argument In the
Iinal round the tworemaining
esam argtueironI tof anL
teemed pganel oi Judlges In ad-
Moore II 5. District Court Judg
es Catherine R Perr1 and Band
R mdon and (.eorgetoun
llni1§rstt1 Professor Richard I
L1
Edellore0announcing his de
Lision abut the Lase. Roberts
congratuloated both teams and
discussed the importance of
debate and trial la111ers‘ arguv
mennts
"M1 11e11 about the dectsion
prOLL-ss has trengtene."d
he aid, “iourarguments are
the most immediatt thing the
Judges take 111 1h the
ne panelist said that she
111shed all la111ers in her court
“ere as “ell-prepared as the
four finalists.
Senior Nathan \\e1ntnger.
11ho sat in on the trial. also
thought the students here 11'ell»
perareed.
“Ihe1 all did a \er1goodjob
andseemed real|1 Lomposedi"
t s prett1 teLhn
cal.but 1f1ou enio1 the la11.
certainl1 interesttn
\'1hile the Ia11 students im-
pressed the audienLLe and the
iudgels the1 admitted the1
Ld tor man1 hours 111th
rpolessttrs and other competi1-
tors 11ho did not make it to the
finals.
"heowee1er1'thtngtothem."
said Fra71er. “\t first I thought
kntming e1er1thing 11a teh
rig ht \1a1. But then I realized
that kntming the mamr issues
and praLtiL
:‘
appreciate ho11 the competition
entouraged people to work to-
gether.
Seeond1L-ar Iontelle Raglan
11on teh (.10lden (;a\el A11ard
for best ind1\tdual argument
in tliL prtlimtnar1 rounds Sec
)nd1earser1ck Albers and
Br1a n 301110 11Lin teh (.olden
Quill Anard for best team
brief
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presides over Moot Court finals
2007
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 mm 1110111 I 5111111111 111
Supreme Court Chielluslice john Roberts Jr renders a verdict over a Moot Court competition in the Anheuser—Busch School of Law on Tuesday, F9116
1ears case “as adapt
ed from theN. e110rk Uni1er-
sit1 School of La11 Moot Court
Board‘s Moot Court Casebook
The scenario is as fo“011
R0 alee Futch wins a na-
tional contest earning her a
date with movie and IQIEVISIOH
star Tad Hamilton. Iiutch‘s boy
threatens
Hamilton Ior11ards the letter to
the FBI and math four 1ears
later. Monash is indicted with
knowingly mailing a threat to
a perThe0 eal of his e1entulal
comictionpfocuseson 1110
suesin1ol1ingproof ofimprolp-
er prosecutorial moti1e for pre-
indictment deltt1 as reltttedt
rejudiLL- and thL perspecti1e
of the 511 ere Lottrts "true
threat' (loLtrint. [he fttll prob-
lem can be \1L-11L-d at http://la11.
\1'ttst|.edttlL1ents/tfiprtng20tl7/
11'ile1'problem,pdf. SU aims to rearrange exec board
SENIOR SIAFI REPORTER
n a move a11'a1 from their tra-
ditional format. Student Union
is aiming to restrULture its e\-
eL'L-utn board for
L1eeutive Coun
making roles moresspLeeciftc.Th
new strutture would split the
turnn1 111e persiend sdiutIL:\
and L-ssentiall1 redefine those of
the Lurrent seen-tar
Our the last Louple of 1ears
there has some frustra'
lion in terms ont mm It) best al
loLare the timer 1feth othLLus of
Student Union lSlIl' said MIIIUI’
JelI lot e aIormer Sl’ speakLr oi
the senate ho is heading up the
EAL-L'uttre MRestruLturtng Iask
ItirLe. "Some little things in the
that
p
> Lurrent no Ull\‘t‘ 1
111111.111)» four positions
tliL president. 11 ho \knews t l
a
.tttttitittg int ”1- \IlI’lI’
t.ikL-s 1.111 111 I’IIIJIKILII 111.:11tt \
tll‘lI III( \(N retarx 111m 1.1km
11111111th .1! \l .iiiti no.1
\1111 ttxx' 111,11 and tIi.llI’\ tltL \I
I‘tttiltt tn .altotts L 11111111in
II1< L for 1
\l' IIJTt‘
titutlt‘. 1 71 .1‘.L 4 f;.
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SU Realignment
of Executive Board
Current Structure:
 
PRESIDENT   PRESIDENT 1....  SECRETARY 1— TREASURER   
Proposed Structure:
 
PRESIDENT
Possess EtethlirteComtt‘t'l
tit'rtsitui-ntttkttig authority  
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   rtrtt‘rttttt’ thin
\ L VICE E VILL
PRESIDENT UI PRESIDENT OF PRESIDENT OF PRESIDENT OF
H\ ANL L ADMINISTRA- PROGRAMMING I’L'BLIC
TION RELAIIONS
{to Mt. 111‘
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A 11:11.1  
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dimension
The human eye may see
In 3-D. but Lisa Randall
toda'ys Assembl1 Seire
speaker. will encourage her
audience to expand their
minds and envision a uni-
verse with extra dimen-
:11
ns.
Rand II, a professor of
physics at Harvard Univer»
sity, recently wrote “Warped
P a s s a g e s : 
e
I an so
Physicist reveals extra
 
mysteries
ested tn it, even people who
aren‘t necessaril1 scientific
experts."
String theory is the at-
tempt to find a unified de-
seripton of q um me
chanics and gravity. said
Alford. lam people are
familiar wtth gravity. a con-
cept Einstein tackled in his
special theor1 of relahti1it1.
but quantum meehaniLs
may e1oke puzzled looks
from nonphysicists.  
ll I11 1-11
11-11111111I1
1111 '11,.
tttL-titall1
u .1 n
nirnL-riianrself were: 1 , mu. m
she Lisa Randall teat/res a physms class 11 s is soft «11
h - iraint». strmfd 10 be atHarvard Randallspealtsloday at I 4. the natural “a,” m GrahamCha/pe tori (or all
1Lho.'ice III pl11sit s .
MiLhael Friedlander. pro far as 1w 1.111 ttll” h
l Iessor of ph1sits,expla1n
11h1 Randall is this
. 1ears Mtliiam C lerguson
‘ Scteme Lecturer
‘It‘s also 1er1 important
‘ sistant professor of ph1si< s
’She'1 interested in rratl'i
tug out to a 111d» audtrntv
. and explaining string the
on, gettmg pruplt 
mnttnurd
‘1»
alldtrsv's ”1"
mi '11 1 the
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BY SHWETI MUflTltl
NEWS ED'TOR
\thile prc~med students
are used to routinely fatIng
extreme pressure. those who
took the in st Computerized
admInistratIon of the test In
anuary were In for se\ eral
problums, including fIndIng
testing sites and handling an
error on the exam Itsel .
Olt heZ ,300 student: that
took the January MC .800
found an error in the\erbal
of Mcdtcal Collegese (AAMC)
has ol‘fereda ull rid of
the 5210 registration fee and
a chance to the scores,
they are confident that they
can accurately score the ex
ams without the erroneous
passage.
According to the AAMC
Web site approximately four
percento()at‘fxaminees voided
the ex the test center
itself However the admin-
assured students
ublishing errors occur
yinfrequentlyI" and that
future problems :of this na-
e should notr
y should still
manager ‘or Kaplan Test
WP-50ome of the other changes
to the new MCAT nculde re-
ducing the testingtime frmm
8 hours to 5.5 hours and re-
While there are still two
essays to compete in one
hour the grading will be per-
rmed by oneOhu n-grad
er as well as nocomputer
grader. The computer will do
prompt has been satisfacto~
Sew: News [anyI ”andySIfivet mscm: le cc"
New computerized MBA
proves problematic
rIli answerred
l the folks who took
than the old format. There
are lots oi ancillary benefits
because It‘s 3 hours shorter,
an there is a 30»day score
turnaround time, which a
ects 0w late students can
test and still make the ad-
missions deadltnes.” said
'dler
J D alt an
MCAT \erbal instructor for
nor issues still remained.
“Apparently, the AAMC
said that certain organic
chemistry topics like
ters. woul not be testedbut
some ers
those topics an
r complaint was
that all of the practice tests
that t e ma e avail-
able had a search feature in
the verbal assages. an ap»
exams areSproctored through
onPrometric com-
5 five test»
which arealocated in the St.
Louis ar
“[Thee AAMC] hasn't
planned very well for the
number of students who were
taking it. All the April sites
are already taken up.T
otesting site inColumbia
Missouri. so all those people
rEmily Torell, who
registered
MCAT, was frustrated thrat
she was not abe to ind a
testing center In Missouri
m“! had
m if a: 3first week I got back in Janu-
0 Kansas City or‘
market by 4 to 1.
 BAIN & COMPANY
What do you want to do next?
Bain & Company is a leading global business consulting firm. We help -
management make the big decisions: on strategy, operations. mergers
and acquisitions and organization. Our business is making companies
more valuable; our clients have historically outperformed the stock
Seeking juniors of ALL MAJORS for the position of
Associate Consultant Intern in the Dallas office.
Applicants must be araduatinq between
December 2007 and August 2008.
To apply for the Associate Consultant lntern position:
1. Apply online at www.bain.com
- Upload resume, cover letter &
transccn‘pt
- Resume should include cumulative GPA
& SAT/ACI' scores brokeno
— When asked position of interest, please
select Associate Consultant Intern (AC1)
2. Submit your application on eRecruiting
esume, cover letter, SAT/ACI' scores,
' ttranscnp
Resume Submission DeadlineSunday, February 11‘“ by 11:59 pm
For more information about the firm, management consulting,
or the application process, visit www.bain.com  or e-mail: me/issa.stevens@bain.com.
an and all the tcstmg sItes
were full '
'Thcrc arc ups and douns
to takingtthe
\eISIon The cssa\ “Ill dch
mtel) be much
line. But the fact that there:
are fewer questInns makes
me nenous because there‘s
less chance for error.“ added
rell.
"According to our survey,
important it is to register as
early as they can. Before, it
JunIor Luc
ber of Alpha Epsilon Delta
the Uniiersity‘3 prehealth
honorssociety 5 optimis-
ut the new challenges
0
used to taking paper and
pencil on standardized tests
upuntil now With practice,
1 think people willobe fine."
sai C en. cloth people
are going clue and
taking the test. [The AAMC]
might add in more mobile
testing sites later. but they‘ re
waiting to see."
According to Fidler. the
MCAT's decision mo
to computers is “wheret
industry is headed." Fidler
noted that all other gradu-
ate standardize exams
cept theLSAT have already
switctched to computer--based
testing
Neither 1"Washington Uni
y the Universitly
of Missouri-Columbia cur-
:i
'<
m
m
More information about the
MCAT can be found at www.
aamc org
 
computcnicd
easier (Inr'
POLICE BEAT w , -
j Thesda“. Jan 30
i." ,m lll\l -\Rlltll
l l’(l\SlBL\a 5101 L\7 I R\ \ \
Riudcnt reported In“ IlI hII
purs at l'rsa‘s \atur night
and dId not dtstmrr It mIssIn
ntIl Su ll
l & toun
l‘negatno DIsposItIIin Pcndtm;
l
l1 Wednesday; Jan. 3I
I 4 '4 pm. LOST \Rlltill, PUQSIBU STOll‘,\ \l Hl [ i it
i C(lMPLE\——Student rcportul hr
hIs km laiIng on his p\ III
1bag ht he “as plant): hasketball on Sundm lain .‘a bl
tii‘con i
u ore mIssuInguhcn th
rciurncd. Dtsposrtton: l‘rndmp
p m. LOST \Rilt ll
POSSIBH STOLENM \l l [\t k
CYNTI'R d'n
ported her wallet misstng and
Stato“Cl clas 5a“ It \\lItlI
the Hilltop halten at 1 it! pIII
Shc noticed it missing “hilt' In
\tIIr" o '0 5’.
3:
;
gr
» :7 re -4 Cl. a: r 1‘
credit cards DisposItIrin I'Inti
Thursday. Feb. 1
'33 p..m PARKING \lOl -\
TION MILLBROOK (.I\R\(It
Transportation located
hiclc displaying a fraudulrnt
parhng permit in Millbrook
Garage. Vehicle was towed
BY SAM GUZIK
ASSIGNMENTS EDlTOR
As Washington Unherstty'ns
undergradua populat
go more eupperclassmtn
cchoosm to—and in some
cases being pressured to WI“?
mpus.
While the growing off-cam-
that
off-campus to consider the re]-ati\e safety of neighborhoods
adjacentto the cant studentsto (tel 
On February 12th, students selected at random
will receive an email from my office about
the National College Health Assessment.
if you receive this email, I encourage
you to participate in this important research.
There are great prizes including
an iPod Nano and a round-trip airline ticket!mmLM/Qalfiw
  
“At ' FEBRUARV 7.m
 
 
HM?“ a m l‘tspnql Ionzcleufi.
lridathhJ
.14 ll't\lNG ms
with \lllltll ACCIDENT-
l\l>{k m. IIII It Slaflm
lttl upmtldtIInLnrmn um
i III xi.wnt his which and“
mm uhilc II “as
him of“Idictunm
I 4:10“
inknrmtt d.I mag
ihh IIIIII litsposttton:Rodi;
Saturday. lob. 5
i. am FUSE FIRE
\l \Iw I‘ll-ti u-Pult.mrmn .ItIIuIch for un-
ttnmn rmon No Wilma-
c Ittsplmttlin: PI:
Sunday. lch. 4
‘l 47 l m [OST ARTICLE-
IIIMIRII slotEN—-Mlu.
IIIII Ink MP»RfMENTS—Cnm-
plIIIIIaIIi reported that on F&.
thwtmrnflam 8:30am.
hr uzI nablI ton locate ht:“Illlt‘l Imposition: Pending.
Monday. Feb. 5
'18 pm. LEWING THE
, \HHUE \CCIDENT—
ll
.IIII l’t portcd damagcd that oc»
rntt-lto her \ehicle
p m
\I-htcle Disposition. Pending.
Off-campus students deal with
safety issues of local neighborhoods
safe on and off-campus, but
It‘s important for students to
remember that we are n an
urban areaand not to let thelr
uiacrd do said Don Stro
of the ins’ashlngton Unl-
liI'es off camp
ally living in a city. and there
are mort-oopople around than
lust college students
A it Is athought
that remains in the ack of
etory student's mind, safety
trend»; arr rart-ly the deciding
See SAHEY. page 6
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SU EXEC 0:0 FROM PAGEI
lwant to.‘
The Task Force is madeup of0"? whim loseupandMonster mfim 15mm out
by Dan Minot thesenate chair
campus services. Marius
Johnson the treasury budget
committee chair, and frsbman
nt ho comes from
outside the SL' biecutise Board.
The\1ce preoideitit1dof public
H‘l’lKh ldereplac
sothere should be an of-
flcerdedicated itott].
Moinester sees the PR yIce
cer to technical dut
current roeise that the
has downpalaanys
dividual‘s talents." he said. “The
meniaL The term
'secretary' does not Justify the
position.‘
Susan land the current SU
e PR Committee and
thereasing communication with
student grou
hs a greato
of transitioning [the posuionl to
public relations.whichis whattwe
said Moirieslt‘er. “We do not need
need someone
who can promote Student Union
and student groupevents."
ts of the switch to
heir respective messages more
effective
eally hugeein Student
Union in both Sena d Trea
SIuIy' hesadi. having one
person dedicatedtowfllthat. the
Senatte and'l‘re aebl
to better communicate to the
em
The s lit of the vice presi-
is now
onlyadevfacto duty of the sec-
ondAin-commanmajor function of StudentUnion is programming.“ said
_—-—
“not
_—--
*
“—-
#
—-— ll~
ill”
low. 'We put on some major
events. There is no one person
diatom-sees thaL'
eaddedthatthedualmie
ofthei‘tcepresidentinproyam-
praident. in addition to ha\1ng
programminga eir role.has
all these internal respousibili-
“6.”
The new. narrow job descrip-
will open pos'~
tions to more students outside
ofSU saysZove student who
Will now able to concentrate
on their forte without having to
worry about interna 5Utincf
tionirig.
By haviing an officer dedi-
cat d to pramnurog andan
officer dedicated toPR it will be
attractive tudents to
run0for it" said love. "We can get
more noninternal members of
SU toru I'it.0
Stit] says e.ihe addition
of an extra officer presents a
problem regardi‘ngS ecrui
ent for executive positions.
'chhas been an issue for a
S
7-.
~5
5
TE
ES
e‘w"(}ettisng people to run for Stu-
dten nhas been a problem
foryeUai-s0It is difficulte ugh
voadd-
inganotherofficer position, you
GICJ
But Moinester feels that the
specificityof the positions
eihe moreeattractive to
wouldbe candida
“It willactually make [rertiit
ment]easier,” he sai d “Despite
havi her position you
are idmlrniriish‘ing the amountof
w.orlt Now that we are splitting it
up it will allow peopletotake on
positions theyewonuld have been
afraid of befo
rd effect of the change
would be setting the president as
the superior officeerr'in the execu-
t f(the current
rrangem
tives all work onmthefsame plane:
Moinester says that alth
wi an
e change
in the way things are practiced,"
he said. “I hope that whoever is
Senior News Editor / Mandy Silver / neststudlIfecom
their the00anpresident Will notbecome thedictatorThatIcillnot happen In
Moinestermadded that despite
tehtheincreacosedcomman
prestdent. the fact that the reso-
lution aengneral
vote reflects that the05\ stem “1“
.The changes
should be brought to1 a student
body tote on Mth
"in terms of It affecting de-
d
he sense th
this in front of the University
studenthis vote on it.
If the students donot like it they
do not havestoa
in term etc: he
rules Zove5said thatalthough
er orilt1tngovyaward an over-
haulof the group's by--lav~ws
much 0 an
didn‘t have the resources.
Mooinester agrees.sand sees
this change as a firs tep.
"The constitutions and the
statutes are a mess," he said.
The rd to in»
terpret and understand. Vt at
we are trying toydo With this is
takeuit veryslow
Zove hopes that there will
be more work on the constitu-
“The idea is that if you fo-
cus on redefining the executive
board. in the futurettey wil
focused on redefining these
e ‘ . lti go-
to educate the student body on
these changes you have more
changes it becomes more diffi-
ulBeforegoing into effect,0 the
proposalhneedst epa ved
bo'dyin a general votel. If
acceptteItd e restructuring will
go into effect in 2008. Moinester
is confident the proposal will
“People were generally pretty
receptive of it." he said Eyen
peopl who have not been di~
rectlye involved in the process
r s tstudentnbead) we want them to
beinformcd."
”STOMP FINDS BEAUTIFUL NOISES
in the strongest places.” .,: '-_- .
”EXUBERANT! EXPLOSIVE JOY "
February16~1833no Fox Theatre
meirotixrom Y-
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' ' ‘ on to eRecru‘rting at
www.careers.wustI.edu and use the 'Calendar Search'function for more information
Caterpillar
ALWJII'lfi-Ingmln "' '
 
Epic Systems
Career Callzwd. 2/7, 7 pm. In the Knight Center
McMaster-Carr
r I
n...-" ,Ill‘nm in 'r
GolinHarrIs Public Relations
Career Call: Fri, 2/9,4 pm. In 159 Umnth Hall
A..ui-oi-_ Innmchinc
Meet the Company Eventz‘l'hur, 2/15, 6 pm. In 159 Umnth Hall
 
 
Scottnde
" L ‘ r I ' 1/,“ fi-Qflpm In “ ' ‘ R.::
[INTE“BUSTED
ConAgra Foods, Omaha, NE
PlldApplication Deadline: 2/11
C A I I )ullllllcl .2007. OpportunIFtles
iieauquo
Each internship assignment will vary, however, focus areas“may include: FinancialN
Analysis,Treasury, Financial Accounting,Tax,InternaI Audit, and/or Financial Planning &
Analysis
ILI£11 I
Lehman Brothers, Jersey City, NJ; New York, NY
Application Deadline: 2/12 Pald
' '- " L “ ‘ w computer Science, Computer/
.-. 'II- - - 4.. .1
 
 enteringtheirsenioryear.ouitlitier "'I‘ ‘ “‘- r." ’ " '
utunmauuuur: mun-ow3, ‘h I I I . J I I.‘ , L “CF-"J“,
thatdrives ourbusinesses.‘ "', ' ‘ L' r ' L" ' .
people and learning new skills.
Citigroup, Baltimore, Chicago, Cincinnati, Dallas, St. Louis, Sioux Falls, SD;Jacksonville, FL
Application Deadline:2 Paid
The Summer Internship:.u...Inflow Lende..."I... LII; a a n I
, 12-week assignment
withintheInformationchl...u1vw "'“ ' ' ‘ , ,2...-2........£.3... .. . i . infractriirturo ‘ ‘ ' '2 woh
development, or other IT disciplines.
[UPEEIRUHME llBI Illlflillll'
 
. . .. . . . . . . .1 . . t . ._y ' rr , .v. “cup...
" " ' ' Knncncf‘h “An L NF-(r Inuit MO
Application Deadline.2”K (- . . .
r a 'n I. . I . . .rFA: a F-ner‘rm' ‘ L L .—.— , w th 7w-
. I‘ L ' ' ‘ ' l ‘rllnnfc r lILICllr I ' I J J y 3 inc" firicliuai
L . . . . I -. u. c - -, r 1 IV‘“ .
Holding & Investment Company, New York, NY
Application Deadline: 2/12
11,”I: I. . i .1 1..luliiy on"... .,
WU alum and Managing Partner of the firm ThisIS a holding and investment firm
' ‘ anpmerh to buying and building businesses They
are seeking an Analyst to assist in the assessment of potential investments and the
management of our portfolio companies. YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE A BUSINESS MAJOR
TO APPLY
nrarfirinn : 1min. In3 a
Steve Ii Barry’s University Sportswear, Port Washington, NY
Application Deadline: 2/12
' D D for onthii i2 tir mmivatod ll‘ a
rotational program Steve and Barry 5 seeks only the most highly-qualified and talented
 i.I w mun-c u". r
Quantitative Services Group, Chicago, IL
Application Deadline: 2/14
Quantitative Risk Management lQRMl ISlooking for highly motivated and talented
”‘ ' ' t eir.u.t I, lean. ‘ .wwc‘m.
financial models and systems used to enhance the profitability of QRM5 clients. 
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STAFF EDITORIAL
Career Fair irrelevant for many
any students who
attended the Sprint:
Career lair last
iday left) rwith a
dissatmisfied and bitt
teih uth.
EV Ias
industries.leaving ma y
a summer internship orjob
diminisheecl.
The all lack oi options is
not neLLssarilythe fault ofthe
Car rCen ut an ineseap
ableerealityof thejob market.
ould Ib\etto ha\e
organization
out: the first is a limited budget
and the second IS timeeOftn
business and engineering firms
have more money to spend and
while others like non-proufit(l
organi/atmns dont ha\e the
mo ey for tra\el and teLrutt
e n.'i
m1 he problems \\ ith reL ruitr
mt iii t ariety cut-no not only
to tht ioh marktl, but also to
loLaIiin Compan esl t.
louis werecheai ily represented
atlhet a fir38tiut (ii100
spL‘UIlCaIIIy designatingth
sel\ es as "rtf mSi. Louis. “hilt:
thissislundertandable git en
outlocation. II is questionable
\‘l hy as oolthat boaststhat
89 percent of its studen hila
from outs[side ofhMissouriit ould
obri gin companies from
L‘lSC‘thI‘E aLLorind
'Employers is“ill olten say
that they don ant to come
th at far [to St Louis] forthe few
slots that might be aiaiilable."
said Smi.h
to travlel to St. Louis takes aiyay
from a company‘s ore mission
Some industries cancaifortod
A lot oftt rk is put into r~
anizing such ii e e .50 it s
disappoim Careerwetih he
n'ters efforts are nullihcd by
the lack of opportunity atail-
ableforalarge amount of stu-
teh fair in the
hopes that therewill be ample
opportunity represented from
all fields and areas around the
ountry.
In this year's 300-page
internship book. hundreds of
com anies representing a Vari-
eiy oi fields and locales fill the
pages of the no . yet on ya
small fraction of those groups
actually came to campus last
Friday .eThLdeep network of
alumni Could also proyide a
means 1m and
dLompanies represent
ingdifferent industries and
CZIFIQS
any Arts & Sciences
students iyho itantt
back hornme or e\periencenIifletin
a new city pos radua
seems like tehir abilittyot onfind
tohose opportunities willhave
than the Career Fair. Smith
highlighted the manydifferent
EVQI'IIS I at
offest suachsoRadeShowns.enet-
workiong receptions and Meet
theC pany)\\thh he fels
are great ways to accomplish
Career Fair. Often these options
are more industry—speciific and
itill represent a wider range of
interests for the student body.
Daniel Mister: tommcstudttiecom wrutiisott 1 FEBRUARY 7. m1##—
attribution-newton:
Monday- Ctma Witty
oaniirphycartmstieou WWW
tomthatmhavenmetohiityevaiuate
b8 omaihdtoto'ttteriertisaiesedittraiorwatdedto
tyynolatertttanSims.smdaysttetueouoticatm
casebyuseba
Tottry tohelpfivtttesh
problems with the Ca eereFair.
he Career Center should offer
substdizedtr ouis.
especially fornonprofito
nizatostnAs Smith stated.gone
of the factors limiting recruiter
participation at! e areer Fair
isbudge 1'.ghu51ng o -
profit organizations and other
firms“ ithsmallerbudrgets free
trips to ]St. Louiswillp ovied
herem to
come. and will help make the
Career Fair a better place for
sand Sciencesbstudents who
arelwlookingofor
“e applaudttheSCai-
Center5 efforts to continually
improve andbuildupon
eth‘at future ef-
a
u
wi I ea top priority for
rear Center when planning next
year‘5 Career Fair.rThere are
just Engineers and Bus
majors at the Universit’y.1nansd
the Political Science.E
Anthropology. Art.Psy‘:choIogy
andoUllIEI
receive proper representation
at the Career Fair would love to
see some changes made 
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Washington UniVersity
in St louisl 
IUSTTHEFACI‘S:
Wliatztimoiitofthreesmdenit
ipoidfoiirorfmhouis
mtheimddymethbinge.  
Dear Editor.-
7:49 a.m on afreeeezning
ridn
mimi s.\l'\c beenhtrying to go
back togsileepforthe past hou
and 43m s.The other half
an hourilenudured the sound
0
al. Sgrrrrtrrrrraping. Against
the iitid.For half and hour.
It \y asI.tor
Ithad snortedallday
yeslte sthe
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Early bird snow—shoveling overkill
ktioiis tihete else. ltaiiiiislOhm e
um Line to themt
meant that students‘aInes“\tere
nandnger ecause anyoen
1can slip and f Iesgu
\thattihey idn't rBealiLe is that
the thrmind has emered \yllth
Iessthan anirich ofharxnisless
\ er snott And lg
ithat they alsofailedgtoL)take
lI'lIO account IS 1 at hundreds
of students use that italkway
eteryday and tuhs uould hatto
trampled the ponder to obliyi
Lianrid gottenrind of the threat
The last thing the administra
i didn'tcosns.ider andthe
tone isihatthe
italskttaypis0rliterally tuo inches
cl ttha
protect the studegnts tithich Iin
tehsure is \that oal otfhis
“hole operation \g\as) from the
armful ele mens ofnature.
atest today and \\1ll
score fetter points because He
didn't get enough sleep. Maynbe
smo ofu50nd'tahaie [time
out da\5 to take on n
“ould come back at the endof
eyen more time. timecould
hame 5 nt domgs
betteris now dedicated tothe
s eep that “6 were robbed of at
0
should hate been
outside my1n-
owl:uiivha
done? The guy
o
ingenious solution! You mi t
ay‘. Hopefully the amtndistra—
tion would agree with me an
trythis outnext time But for
no [like other stu-
dentsin mydorltrt‘.J will hate to
go make some co ee.  
WWEM who".teamMisttedu
The worst
Super Bowl
commerCIal ever
A recent article by MSNB(
listed the tenvx uper
Bottl ads of all time. Most
hem wree similar to the
emmings" commerLLlal
from Apple: odd adtertise-
nts that turned iont
marketing duds But one ad
that certainly qualifies for
t e ist wasn‘t actually on
' is is because the list
was publishesdgbemfore this
sSunday e.which is
when the commercialaired
It was a car warranty
mercial by General
Mt
Thead starts out
with an industrial
 
sales strategies on hawk-
ngbig. heavy \fhlclcsnwith
Iinigh--ohorsepow
For years the majorityofIts
53ac]es came fro seltltrig IIorg:
yehlcles like the Chmmlet
an. t e urnmer H—u-
riL-s andt he GMC Yukon. All
oft sebrands carririedve
low gas mileage ratings. all
of these rands experien
significant sales decllnes
once gasollne sticker shock
set in. aving lost its flagship
source ofrevenne.rltheco
panyw
I”
robotworking inside varlle
a General Motors esecarsLwere clob
factory. The robot‘5 bered by superi
jobis to staned on an cars like the Toyota
assembly Ito and becaus
fasten screw *3 esnantg
every car thatpasses NBIIIIII Evorly gioneerlng issueslt's
it Eventually. the r0- 5 rprising. t n.
ot make a stake to t Toyota is all but
andhaccicdentally drops one certain to overtake General
5.11m entiltire as- Motors as the Iar est auto- _
semblylinehalts because of
this error. and a supervisor
hot. The commer-
aces like a fast food
restaurant beforefinally
deciding to jumpoon?a‘bridge
into a river anricd
cide. As the robotjumpsSoff
the bridge. the commercial
begins playiing the chorus of
Eric hamsen' “All By Myself”
As the robot hits thewater
it weakes up and realizes that
 
n
000 manufacturing
{oh}: and doosing 12 plants
orth America by 2008.
years havenoteben good
to General Motors or at her
American car manufacturers.
The FordMotor Company is
150
costsnandn‘tit has impwlemented
a planealled 'The yorF
wrard." which will ewliminatne
30.000 jobs and shirt dow
l4 factories over the nextn
veral years.
al Motors
situation. it isn‘t a stret
he commercial'is
If you could trace the woes
of General Motors back to
singlefatcor. you‘d inevitably
come across high gas prices.
Or rather. you‘d come across
the company5 poor reaction
to high gas prices Asauthor
GreggEasnterbrook 5.
car companies have known
“u
gasoline would evcentually
become ex nsne ever sin
mobile seller in the United
gotten into troub overt e
high costs of its 'Other Post
EmpoloytnentPension." which
benefits to
But this wou ave been
least manageabead the
eslsted the tempta-companyr
ion to restonitslresl.
It's ba{fling that General
Motors wouldrun om-
mercial without considering
the thousands of GM em<
ployees who aresslated to belaid off by .5008 '1th again,
this isn't the first time that it
has enagged in questionable
behavior. In 2004.t CEO
of General Motors received
“lid-alumna.-
loreialti'llylmlthg
isthfutthtfln—
«aluminium
wnmfluslodlln
WWW
eta-Migh-
lid.”
3 325 miillion bonuseve
tohough thecompany'sstock
percent. Thisirsonlya sliver
of the companys budget. but
the bonus was symbolicyall
off and wanders aimlessly
trough seve a] unsucc
dead-end jobs beforammu-
ally committing suicide In
the end. how the
isnt then we have to lieve
that the entire scenario COLL“
actu l pen real lift.
ally happenin real life.And
tnuuluilIt
Nathanisajimiari'nAm
 
s:
L,
 
am. to the cold and do would u ‘TifTflnY WWW the 1973en”EV“,CUES- Anvile & Scien at andafammsome snoua\shmeling outstde one who had \\‘lnd0\\ ne\t the day exhaustedand hit t Class of2009 yet. rsconti’n- edjmy, He can beWm
Gregg and Lien and goodness It\ the \\ alkttay. in trying to sack right au ay, thus wasting “2d fordecades‘0 'base litsl e-mail at forum’iatudlllem
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12 are therleaders,3of
the tut
11 Ill comreea point
11 re it‘s
you. me and the kid
mp
aworldnfor    like to belie1e this or not.narenot the creation fage \egetarian cuult.[butinsteadteherp ocfegenuinescientific“CconProof tathronmental concernislegitimatecomes mfthe 11"orldswidespreanleNU secureourselvest will ag 13 em on the mat»hr 111 able. \1e'1e seen ter. According to CBShoy10C ad Ne n F .2007.political leaders have . . 46 nations called foro-b 1'" Strominger the for ation of a “new
until they absolutely mustbe
solic'ledits a nattural hum
oeffctlothe next person solong
as we aren1 rtieida
reat.1.1131" eogingto be
the people who3inherit those
problems. and weneeeodt start
thinking about how we' ing
to deal with that responsibility.
“Environmental is-
sues, whether we like
to believe this or not,
are not the creation of
e111vironment'al body to
aandprotect the planet. This
acioton was taken shortly after
1.. anel
11Climate Change released
a report stating that global
United States 11e refuse to take
any serious action to remed
the problem
Though directlyal1eririgythe
nnational en1ironm
tgth be impossiblen
inlggthe policy of this schoolis
somethingwithin our reach.
and something that Willcon»
tribute 10a broader national
change in the
_ about the environ en e
some new age vagetar “'11 .U administration,while
at times i to i 1 enian cult, but instead
the product of genuine
scientific concern.” res splondnftavorably' tostudent
Senior Forum Editor I Daniel Milstein / forum@studlife.com
Make Wash. U. sustainable
STUDENT LlFE l FORUM 5
   sWev‘ nthis
Right now it may be im- \10l’kll'l8the past through the the fut theschoolitself performed Byhelping to make the has the potential to influence
nrartirnl uatcions Though part of the reason the way many people think 
influence national policybut
we ha\ ootryto kc a differ-
nce where we are by affecting
those we ha\
Wash. ll. recently receive a that what studentts con ide part of the University'5 poo ur voicet how seriously Wash. U. takestits
C- sustainability rating from important is ultimately impor‘ rating dealt withissues likerthe sure the University recognizes mirnt n1 to sustainability.
the 5 bility Endowments tantot‘r theUniversity and that administration. the school's Because such a rge number
Institute (“University earn
C»in sustainability report"1. En-
1ironmental issues, whether we
ofstudents whowere part of
the Student Worker Alliiance
and through its current con»
cern about studen1 opinion in
regard to mixedgender hous-
instration knows
when studentsarehap io'ith
wa'hts oigri on t'rhe'pHc
likely to help the Uni1ersimty'Ein
the University did so poorly._ 1 .
 
31, 2007. StudentlLife) Whil1e
tudent Lifeassess
ment was because it lacked the
ability to provide information
that the school0wasSattempt-
g torimprove. as students
entdowments and investments,
plans510 use its influence to fur»
ther environmental initiatives
within the community and how
sustainability of the Earoth.nwe
oogtht use 0
environmental sustcainabilityt
as an issue thawt
and that affects ourCpercepotion
of the Universi11y.
through doing thingslike 1-ak
n and helpi
6C
pressure on
we have the chance to influence
of people are affected bytthe
University. the way it responds
utti
the admi
oenvironmental conce
about the environment. and
it‘s a chance to do something
small. that‘s withinout reach.
might have longe-reaching
effects Let‘s holdt scoh01
to its stated goal of improved
susttainability.
Jill is a sophomore in Arts
& Sciences anda Forum edttar.
She can be reached via e- mail at
forum@studlife.com
Where’s the eve?
BY CHRISTIAN SHERDEN college education. Often. a “environmentally friendly.'w' in points on campus are much eal plans. The economics of humans turn our bodies into
STAFF COLUMNIST teacher will e-maila as when uaphpen to pri higher than they would be i such a Situation are startling veritaeble lgold mines for Wash.
Signment or will postteih copies,the second one goesw dollars normally. With al of th money alread
sa common conception readings on Res or Telesis. it in the trash. Who are these For such an inflated price, in their poc,kets theWasirih SpfxiEliot1tis hardto hav
for college to be a tim is necessary to ha1'ea ton- people that print seven copies we enjoy food thatis less ton University Dining Services spirit and pride m out insetitu-
evelop one‘s minde nection to the Web in order when they need only one? If nutritious withworse service has no incentive torpoduc i n wh mu '
bodyansdspirit. Though to completeuo rdaily work. you need more thandone copy. than a typical fast foodre qu-aclityof ed at a competitive ads View us as walking dol-
\1ashington UniversityIdoes \1hy thenare we to edtto employees of the om- rant 1 e . co eIt makes no differenc lar signs If by th end of th
not addre sthe body'a purchase the school's 5101; puter lab will send8youcto the paring the nutrition facts ttoltchern whether or not we ac- day. Wash. U. hasn't beat me
spirit aspects in its min to and pricey internet or yha library where they charge you one of campus '5 favorite food tually eat their food becasu up for my lunch money they
statement. I think it is clear none at all? Wyh isn’t the price by the page Nice 5, the n torious Bear's any leftovevr points at the end will get it later on in a meta-
1 these two playa parit ($135 grudgingly spentevery “ De h n fingers. 0 that of the year are j uasltl deonations phor cal shake-down hen
1‘1e'ryones collegeexperience. semester) includedin Tllfll'e are people of KFC's Crispy Strips. we see tot e s 00] bJ teh lm paying for cable. a freer
Letis see how 111‘ already exorbitant tuition? that a Bear’s Den‘s chicken points haye alreadySbeen pur-' amenity at most schoo
t esc threepillarsof instudent lile.
There are peopeleroami
the halls of our dormitories has more total fat. moretthantwice as muchs turatedfat.
roaming the halls of
our dormitories like
chased. lfl have 100 poin
left at the end of the year,the
ks
 
‘u.d it is 110111 that \\ash U is r. more versatile and mind. “\1ashington like estapo.1ryi rig to detect more cholesterol andpm sc hooI ma es 5125 becausea out at the gym It is a wonder'1e rs it y 's cduc’a11011 a1 “illegal“ wireless connections 6 - carbs thank’ C.Com area year ago ou'ldnt accurately for ny students why schoolmission is the promotionOof to shut themdown A wireless 03ml)“. trylllg to Village House cheeseburger ma.telto0thedollr.owh spirit is so low that we attendI1‘1ng.y.sihc‘ miss connection, shared bet 1- s - to a Bruget king (considelred much food 1 wasgoing to eat, school events only ‘statr1n‘ment on111111 11 us1tl.n a suite of people. wouldben detect Illegal "waless to be the worst fast foo When it comes time to shed there is free food. T—shirts orndedicated to our learning withlht‘kk’ccllll)‘roti i1ulty andit \luusi11‘ cast of 1‘\c‘mpllary\llldt‘l‘ll\ Ho111“c1‘.r ourl11‘rsity docs insist on hindler- cheapemuch faster. due to lesstraf-fic. but “a h. Urieesdshut these connectionsdownbecause. apparently it needsthem ney'. connections to shutthem down."eetdto move on or I will Villagecheeseburger a aintal fat, saturatedfat, cholesterol and calor(bCheck theffactsfor yourself atadm this excess fat thatfrom a compcreate food that is a111e wit1'01 and nutrition. we hitaany dedic11atollbooth attthe gym1: m we getated‘toh5 inge money to use mod that we are notfaceeless numbersthat sendmy, out 1‘udutittioiial de1clop 01h examples of\\ash. haverIa rage aneur C'sm.W any of themcardiovascular c‘cks. but aco 1101'of11101“ lot '1 low 1-\tra dollars. U ‘s money gr bbing tactics The b0ody: o as.h U. ustl. edu),CHow is that6even machines. uition oes not people With a desmireu1: learnmakingiit clear that they place impeding our learning re make money off oftheWliteral possible? What is Bon Appetii co1er a few treadmills or any unencumbered"Ill 1‘iniportaiii1 on money i cut allover cam student body? For starters, doi got theirfot>'d tationa ry bikcs. yet 1c‘ry'-lli.iii 11111ng11111‘ 1111 1riic‘1 is now aniiiti‘gtal 11.111 111 1‘1eryon1~'. pus Th‘Eads computer lab will onlylet you print out one copyofan assignment because it is there is the$1.35 per point. but the prices insay'tha11we “W to eatthis food becausewe do: weare forced to prepay for our thing else in thegym can bee‘c as a student. Oursedtorrtbasic needs as students an c'hrixtiuri 11 u junior in -lrI111? 3111‘!11‘1 I11 111 c’rL'Lthtlllto 1mull ul 1I1hi‘rdi‘uurtit We’d like8YAlA llllSlLA57All‘XUMNISTiil.ii "l.\l 1‘ 1‘1resi And 1 think. irankly. you‘reout oi line with tha t ues‘tion tte lalc11111111 litic‘ 11.11n i1 asn1 out 01 an answer, Mr. Vice Presidentclose connectionywith Dobsonas well. SlateMagaztne wroteon.No'1. 12. 2004 that “noone helped Bush win mor;l Right and James Dobson'sFocus on the family organiza-tionintlparticular whilesupport his openly sands of other homosexualsin this coun ry ‘hypocritical personal 1111‘s.of thc‘ politicians admcatingalone. thc ycry criticisms they exert onothers, It was a perfectly lairquestion, and it is onetth1- \mt‘tit an people d1-s1‘ryr‘111111 111.). Lln‘ 111‘\ l 1‘ Que: thn mes Dobsoti gaymdaughter and he rp anti-gay Jpolicies become lair an answer to lrom thi‘ \ it 1‘imind him~1lt line. though. because ol the prosely tized hard for Bushe nancy T‘shat what Bins; gae 1 President. It Dick Cheney is111 situation R1ulim 11‘luse lies be11111‘n the Bush this last year. organiztng should ha\e askedt l1 s fquiny how opinions alraid to speak out against111'1 \\ 111111111111 Bllllt'r ddmlnhlfallttn and the chris- hugc‘ siadtumrail1135 and President. instead of :imph change when dfll 1hits his pari‘.’s must rh1 rishi-d11.1n Right Tliv organization using his radio program to as in omment on a home. Dick Lheni-y is insult base 111-11 alter lht ybash his1113111111111 quoted 111115 on 11am his 7 millio meri‘ stalem c‘d 11hcri the christian Right family then he isathc 1.1111111 11.11111 11 ‘d and can listeners that not 10 \Ott \o. qu stions like thatare attacks his family. yet he has ard li lhe stllll supportshisls headed b la s Dohson 110 be a sm 'out of line" to Dick Lth ridden the christian Ri‘,7ht‘s a mi Sltdiil11 11-11one 11 the lar‘‘st figure; in ha\e deliiered his 1ictoric‘s How dare someone pomi bacl to the top Rona ldlc hrmosle:uallci'b1.t:‘rand all :11 m1 granititdren the Christian Rig ta out the ob1inus hy pocris1 gan did nt belieu- in abortion. a d111- s it slinbson and loand his ties to the Burshm this \ear. D b rted r1 Cheney's politics" All oi tic-cause hel1lt il wasth- 11111111tru:lamily,iht‘n hi isadministration run deep. .1 e11 otfshootollucus on a sudden. calls are heat .il mg 'Jl a ho an HIV. 'n‘i hypo: 1111 11th 1he Family called 5 n from conscnatnes that lfir to P11 ndent Lhent' s 11 lusalIn 1 haptcr 111 (it (marge \\‘ ‘ ‘ .1 Lthe first \tcihudist Church o!1111.1...11 an participatedin mam 1.1mm programsincluding James [\abwn‘sI1-1U) on the famih<cne>tani..’1 .Bush‘Chcr-fl campaign had a public shouidleayc ( 111'111'. 1daughter andI lamili alor;because it 1 eerthlatriLily's prnatc‘ busin: ss-\ll uddenredinserts: t11c to:11:thfa‘ (111111 being ran»:b1 homusnca.paregoodic cal        to answer a u r‘, lirgl'lmalt‘question about the clearmntliu between his adminis-irarion and ‘suiv‘ws an'txne (it his (ran personal litr—1WreconIibr reached4e man's! allhlenuilledu 
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL Lady Bears split weekend
oz. Remain tied atop the UAA standings
BY TRISHA WOLF
SPORTS REPORTER
'l'hesetond time around]
ranked New York UniIcrsit)8was
the bett t rdeieat-
ing the \irolets 787]at the Field
House last wee end NilU (18".
7-2 UAA)entered the rematch
looking for revengeand crushed
the Bears 83-58inN onr.k
however 11th-
ked Washington Uriniversity
7-2 UAA) hadrregained its
composure. asthetladyeBearsde-
feated Brandeis University (15- 4
S4UAA)Sl4SinBOSston
NYU 83.
irida)Zgamepwas the Red and
Green'sworst erformance of
teh er held the
leadaendtrailedebyas many as 29
points More tellingly the Bears
shot an a smal rcent from
the free-throw line and their usu-
al suffocating defense was not a
factor as the Violets shot over 32
percentonthe n ht.
eogotilustered early. NYUeis
intense environment and“
let some of thehweget into our
heads,“ said sopho ore Halsey
Ward.S“UnliUke the prmeIious game
agar ddot
bringthekind of defensiIe focus
thatwe needed in order to stop
drproved to be the only
brightrspot. of the night for the
nchhadaso
play: every game beco
3
0
r?"
rtain level of
intemnsityand fineesse established
by the starters."
WASH.U. 51, BRANDE15 45
The Bears played with a much
higher level of both physical and
mental intensityonSunda) The
limited the Judges to just 29 per»
cent shootingo
The was i:\Iencloser than
the final score reIealed as the
lead chagrigesdsawn times d r-
gteh ame and Brandeis held
the leadgIn'th under two minute
remaining
Senior guard Sarah Schell
Tuesday Night
3pm—1am
Sophomore/r/IBra/Idt L g
playedna crucial role in sealing
the ,0gin S--of6 fromthe
freethrow linein th last 2m3se
ond s. e d) Bears‘ defense
spartas“well holding the
Eludgles scoreless for the fina|2'0
of tegh
McFarlinled the Bears m’th 15
points and 10 rebounds achieI-
Music Friday and Saturday Nights
LLYWELYN’S PUB 
4747 McPherson ”Ave 361-3003
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 intn a "     ALWYN tort i sillDEm UFE .I‘Atd l
in the UAA m‘th five games re-ing her ninth doubledouble of
othe 5 'stNe plaIed great maimngin the seaso
defense agai Brandeis and The) mom homethis week-
let that feednour scoring," said endto fart mory Uni ityo
Frida) and6Case Western8ReseneSchell.
The win versus Brandiesp 'Iersrt) on Sunday. “DI.off"Eis
teh Bearnsbacko track after the scheduled for 6 an d2 pm
disappomting loss to MU. The south el).
team remains tied for first place
I .rge lefopping Pizza for only 56.9“
Add Wings for only $5.99
& Z-liter of Coke, Sprite, or Diet for only 5'1 OE:
Delivery Charges Apply - Offer expires 02/25/07
Mon-Thur iOam-lam ~ Fri-Sat loam-23m - Sun lam-123m
I; ' M ‘ .
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RANDALL ‘30 FROM PAGEi
ture toda) from 1112 pm.
in Graham Chap
A to
Particles tell
things about the world we
would never know other
00k builds off the
mitted that her core
subject is obviously a ha rd
subject" esaid she enjo)s
makingphysics relatable to
n Sun~
Hopkins
University co-published an
influential paper in 1999 an
extra special dimensions.
Her theory may be further
explored next year when the
Large Hadron Collider in Ge:
new, 5“ itzerland plans to
generate enough energy to
send particles to or through
another dimension. The ex»
perim aII eIen create
holack holes on a microscopic
I.
oth iriedlander and Al
auded Randall for
5 model to
women lrist to enter
the Iiieild of pthEsl
gnized, said Fried-
nd r.
Alford agreed. 'Women
search can stand on its own.
Alfosdasaid.mbaut the factrthathe _
front of thephysics profes
slon is "a hen
 
SAFETY '9 FROM PAGE 2
factor when students choose
an apartment offc
ink that studments are
lookinrig for price. locatioen
and an assortrn
nities,“ said Mark Sawyier;a
senior and founder of MOI
gOffCampus.oc
eahd some friends of
oursrwho[ lived in our apart-
me 135 an we felt
comfortable eswith teh area
with the landlord," said
senior nthony Arioli who
lives in the Kingsbury area.
elaborated that
to cam us
rather than thensafety of the
ealt h many studentsuse information about safety
and security only as a supple-
meat to eir decision that
information is readily avail-
able.
riding to eStrain. WUPD
and keep u-
dents informed about safety
matters
“Althou our primary
mission is the Danforth Cam
pus. we recognizetthat there
is a necessity to work closely
withthe other Police Depart-
me tookeep causmp ar»
eas:stafe. Safety and security
is sarhed responsibility."
said Stro
Since tmhe new semester be-
S’I‘EVENSON'S HIaPOINTE
“Sewing our community homib/ [or Mr 60 years.’
981 S.
UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 3 14-647-5005 fl
gan WU Dhas releasedttwo
crime alerts directed towards
the offcampus community
The first conttalned warn
nsg nt robberies
latgunpointoncelthefi100Oblock
of Waterman andt
botck of Kingsburth.e while
the second brought to light
anumber of vehicle break
ins behind the 6400 block of
Enright Avenue in University
C? 3These alerts are generally
e-mailed to students living in
the neighborhoosd affected
and include speciific precau-
t stutdens should
takae,e such as rremaining
oofne' ings
and keeping e.‘(i:iensi\uIel1 items
hidden iruiiis"the system of alerts
pliments the Neighborhood
Safety Patrol which combines
of the WUD
trol neighbo
University residents at night.
Alouthugh safety is not stu-
dents' primary ccon when
movign in once the yh
moved in. they become more
acutely awareyof their situa-
tion..
reat that the Univer-
storyhfocuses its [safety] efforts
and off campus."
saidAaorn Weininge r, who
lives in the univermsity—s—owned
“If
srecau-
tions you can feel safe off
campus
    
   
 
Foreign 5 Domestic
Auto Repair
in iuCAMPUS
Mun-Fri7. 303- 6‘GOP
Call Alan orAppointrnznt
Skinker at Clayton Rd.
 noon Irons;SPREII‘IHE IREAKratio IIIIIJIIII
Sample Roundtn‘p Airfares From St. louis to:
Atlanta $131 London 3355
Chicago $131 Paris $425
\iMIUYOI’k $196 . Hong Kong $772   ”=3 StudentUniversecom  HELLO, LOOP!Mffiffimm.You! fast—bod Manama. Crazy mm“?!naisauoes 501.5 saladsmwmansamaumm. nruybovlundwuumom  
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Lehmann forgets
comedy in new movie
BY DECILIA RAZAK often mean-spirited and falling
CADENZA REPORTER short of humThe plot isoaldudicrous farce
Rehing heatil1 on the hilari- of contri1ed premises. and as
0“ STOCK Jokes.“ o'n kid 1 predictable as aflashing neonhe damdest things7 and H121 light. \\ p 'c s t
’ a the “perfect" gu1 for Mill). and
antic back in romanticcomedy
And not ina withIS
Thisis the third tarul1 awful sino hould aet the man who
med1 from dir ec is a great father. laughsat my
tor Michael Lehmann. the mos ji) es and is de1astatirigl1 good
the osh Hartnett looking. 0 hall 1 date he man
clunker “40 Day5 and :0[)Nights." my mother chose 11h ae
Playttingwhat has
typical character for her0Keaton
iDa e. a mother abut
mthe word “o1erbearmg” is
anun.derstatement Shcespends 1:.
most of her time pran 0Logging the most screen
aroundin a parade ofCfluffy ' L ‘ ' 1111111111»
riprl Hanohtor trots out a
r arms. but onl1 if full array of brow furrows and
there‘s not a cakeinthm.If snorting laughs.H Milly is
thereis a cake.its bound to end endearlInbutblaned. andonly
th'1: alto
overly";1nvolved'in her daughters‘
unconditionally? \Ie sympathize
wt her impos51blepredica-
merit. wondering for perhaps
anentire minute whom she'11
0 g
m
unduly
insipidlove life. The other tue'oA
him-c1 I
Piper Perabol are foils. backup
singersmandlittle else. In the end
places an Internet ad to finda
mate for her youngest child.
Milly (Mand Moore). but of the1 gether not as
ns acrosssome of the one dysfunctionalfamily.butt‘as
 “m” fuui mii'i1
one pointDaphne becomes illA
osing her voice but still putting
as ch:
scribbles on her notepad telling
'ut
are slumming. but too polite to
glance at their watches.
numbers. The dialogue is 50
Senior Cadenza Editor / lvanna Yang / cadenza@sludl1fe com
BY STEPHANIE LOVETT
CADENZA REPORTER
On Friday, Feb. 9. the
Mildred Lane Kemper Art
Museum at Washington
University.11ill open Realit1
rman artistic
production incthe era sin
the fall of the Berlin It'calland
tion of d1'ided Ge
Friday afternoon, the Museum
will hostapanel disscussion
with artists. cur am and
culturalcriticsaalffililiated 111th
caatlog
The opening clayn consclcudes
with an evening receptio
andextended viewing hours.
All events are free and open
totthe puiblc
The exhibition takes as its
central focus the effectts of re-
unification and globalization
on the German landscape.
populace and collecti1e iden-
tity as mediated bytthe art of
the Iast 17 years However. it
tthe use
of technologies and aestheti1c
strategies towards an
mode of cultural expression
 Milly what to doat r r
as i screenwriters 97 percent humorless. Graham
Karen Deigh Hopkins afndJessie (of TV‘5 “Gilmore Girls." and one
Ncslson. perpetratorso of the filmsbright spots) 15 by
 he snarky
(Blip.supplying two of the film’s
three l.aughs Since the humor- L 1- 1 .
(“Steepmorn" and “TheS of
Us." respectively). seem:tol'yliave
{11173
1avant-garde for now. It isashere
that the exhibition mo1
Ger
its crucible. and tow
meditationon the modern.
Ge
1‘ a r ‘LI L cl r1 - i, mum.. . . . a,“ ,1 .1 - . .1 1
turned-actor" vocalsh
"suiger
awca with it. She gives it her best. but
It‘sdubbed. There‘s the riotous even as one of her generation‘s
’ ’ Keaton
 
Ublwherelam." . . . . . . .
date before it . There's mediocrity.
even the side splitting “Oh no
this blind date is skiiiny/fat/gay/
of adifffertentV‘race
t.a number ofscenes
“humorous"
qualities of other races. The
film. likeOthe bride it chides all
women
All of thecharacters are Cauca-ce there is
so eone onscreen whois not.
they are the butt of mockery.
City Coffin/rouse & Créperie
Einpaancaficpw'allybmakfartluncheonmd
 
    
      
BecauselSaidSo
Rating: *i’t‘firflt
Director: Michael Lehmann
Mandy Moore, Gabriel
Mac
Now playing: Galleria 6  
 
mny
becom s."then. an exemplar
showcases 28 artists a
ist groups 0 German descent
or who were born abroad but
are now based in Germany.
The feaotured artists. many in
their3 and 405. are of thee
generatoion which came ’ofag
during the posttWall years.
F0ort hem the experience of
reunification and IIS re1erber-
central and unif ll'l .
for their artistic production.
The exhibition‘s curator
Dr. Sabine Eckmann. director
fthe Kemper Art Museum.
has organized the 11orks in
threethematinclasectionrs—‘Re
dressing Ger
matic Historiemsa'nand'Global
Spaces. \\hereasRedress-
ny" exa mine
recentlr1 li1ed experiencses in
the unified Germanr11. many of
its themesxenophobia. state
p011er,triu1mphantcapital~
“echo the exploration
of German11'ns more distant
past that constitutesTrau-
matic istorie neth
section. Christian Iankows—
ki'svideo project "Haus des
Ostens“ (House of the Eats
2000)c(inflates Disney-esque
h the Dar11in-
Republic (GDR)ato highlight
the marketing
”Ostalgie.‘ nostalgiamfornpre
unificationEast Ge
British artist Tacita Dean also
employs photographic media
but to different documentary
ends: pohotogratures of
the former seat onDRgo
mines pre»1989 G
tor1' including the National
Socialists of the ‘30s and '405,
the homegrown terrorism of
the ‘605 and ‘7 s and the de-
cades of the commonist GDR
to investigate the ongoing
process and pervasive cultur-
effects of “Vergangenheits
bewaeltigung." coping with
the traumatic past. The artist
Collier Schorr revives and
subverts t e aesthetics of the
Third Reich by appropriating
its 1aultedslojbects 1011
“Aryan" na nl.s Her staged
fla
Luftwaffe pilots an
haps “joy division") maiden
that remained at ohome while
rhetorically challenging the
enduring legacy of the blonde
ideal. Renata Stih and Frieder
Schnock also appropriate
“y'outhful‘ imagery to ques
STUDENT LIFE I CADENZA 7
Exhibition of contemporary German
art to open at Kemper Museum 
 
COURTESY OF MILDRED LANE KEMPER ART MUSEUM
Coll/er Scharr's'Lina. Openmg Braid Bettnngen” Is an example of the
pieces on display at the'Rea/Ily BIles" exhibit at the Mildred Lane Kem-
perArl Museum. .7719 exhibit opens Friday. Feb. 9 '
tion naiveté and complicity
during the Nazi era. However.
blematic illustrations seem-
ingly from children‘s books
with excerpts from anti-Jew-
ish legalcode.
The final section. G“lobal
Spar deals Wllh the trans-
national character 0 contem
porary culture in Germany
and beyond and proposes
mass media as both cause
and possible solution to 0ur
simultaneous alienatoion from
eachother nod mu
on] experience ofre1e0r1mda1
eaiI5)Friday’s paneldltst ussioii.
to begina the Kern
ter in the exhibition: eBream
Guetschow RudolfH
Christtian )ankoswki an
Via Lewandowsky. The panel
will be moderated bytthe
exhibition5 curator Sabine
Eck
Diedrich1)iederichsen, all
tion \1iIl follow at
Te exhibition. which
premieres in St. Louiis will
close on April 29, when it will
ate] to a 1enue in Ger many
foe: displa1 throughout the
summer. The Mu mash
scheduled seveeraleeuvaentsover
the comingw
pany the exhibition including
a series of evening lectures by
scholars. cultural critics and
art industr1 pro essionals as
well as a festival of contempo-
man cinema in mid-
April For additionalinforma-
tion relatedto teh ealit1'
Bites" exhibition 0r ites related
programming. please call r314-
9354323 or vis tekepmera
museumwustl.Ldu.
homemade pom sandwich“. salads and"soups.
mmauraasfircom cuss.-BWIO, GETTHE 111'” FREE’
    
( ‘1)‘~F‘1l SALON TO CAMPUS‘ OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK!
, ‘\ '\ -
Full Service HairBITanning Salon514 StudentmHaircuts\A
munmmimmw
VISA 726-2004
.«lr 1"1“1l 1.1m?
~11 \HI mi Hyti‘l l
11111 ‘OBLICKart materialsServing the academiccommunity and professionalartists since 1911St. Louis BIick Store- 314-862-69808007 Maryland Ave Downtown ClaytonI “Pl J J IFreefoISmdeIIts and feathers with tuIIenT/D. 1  
LARGEST SELECTION OF DISCOUNT ART MATERIALS
 
   
 
    
Askaboutstuoentmes'T
AIRMUSH TANNING
tmrncmwdar
mxstsm  
on: THE ADRENALINE some.YOURS AND WHOEVER READSABOUT11 on rout1115111115.
Sc
To find out more about Anny RDTC's Leader‘s Training Course
call the Anny ROTC Department at 314335-5521. 5537 or 5545.
You may also visit our web-site at mrotcmustledu
     
 
       
    
   
 
RaCanelli’s
@wYORK c1111, 5.1;
The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
 
  
OM 16" On. Forlsmf99.».
For REAL Authentic New York Style. HOME MADE
Pizza. Made To Order With The Freshest
Ingredients and Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perf_ ction,It’s Gotta Be Racanelli’sl
CCU—ON! COUPON!
Receive 3200 off
any whole pizza. ficmfl,‘
.13....I
 
nun-burPaw
 
(3141727727
(314)367-7866
(31479631111 Visit us on--|ine at:www.racanellis.comUniversity City- 6655 DelmaWestEnd - 12 S. Euclidmam-31563595314 loot mayoral-6hairflow   
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n. a technically brilliant, sometimes improwsed solo
' passage toward the close of a concerto,
an exceptionally brilliant part of an artistic work
arts &
entertainment
Hmfobéd/ .
WW5
certain Washington University music magazine (whose name might or might not be a fist pumpingly .
good rip-off of “This is Spinal Tap") published an article last semester on how to be a hipster. Being the
respectful journalists we are at Cadenza, we decided that we would not print the following article based
n our knowledge of the upcoming printing of the hipster article. However, the hipster0article was nei-
ther entertaining nor informative. lt, unfortunately, was a full page on something that canbe ken down into
one sentence. to be a hipster one must smoke a lot of cigarettes and wear a lot of expensive clothing that still
somehow looks like it was picked up at the swap meet.
Clearly the vast majority of the Washington University student body could never be a hipster Since 95 per-
cent of Wash. U. was at some point pre--med there really'isn ta ton of cigarette smoking here, and while Wash.
U is really into spending a lot of money on clothin e community's intense desire to someday find a job
that makes boatloads of money keeps students looking respecta
enza we are more in tune with the student ody and are pleased to release this guide which helps
achieve some of the goals shared b most Washington University students segoals are: one, to know (or
 
  
  
  
  
 
 
  
  
 
  
DV BETH DDHDA MID DAVID KAMINSKY
MUSIC EDITORS
n oynl ar
without further ado, Cadenzais proud to present How to Be Musically Pretentious (0r At Least Fake It).
ctinpgpretentious is a subtle art form It takes years and usually a well—informed parent or older
sibling to perfect. In this age of instant gratification, we realize you don’t have the time to figure it all out
on your own. Being pretentious is hard and takes practice, but it also has a simple formula which can be
broken down into three main components: what to like, what not to like and how to talk about each of
the former
wawffobgé
First off,what not to like. This may seem selfevident, but it is the easiest trap to fall into.
When be ning your quest for musical preteritiuosness. never admittotoliking anything. Once
you become more comfortable with the followwing guidelines, you may then feel free to support
a few bands. However, few is the operative word. Never admit to liking a band if it‘s popular. If
you can find their T~shirt at Hot Topic, throw the CDs away. If, while looking through someone
else's iTunes library, you should come across K-Fed and a favorite of yours, get rid of it. if you
listen to K-Fed don’t even bother finishing this article, you have no hope. if the band's newest
single is on the radio or by some freak chance featured in a hit TV show or magazine, delete
the files, and not just from your library When these bands come up in casual conversa-
tion, feel free to mention themin a “l krie and liked them before
they were famous” tone of voice buteneverwexplicittyl
say that. Lastly, never use thep
“sold out," it's annoying.
Now that you know what you shouldn't be listening to, you likely no longer own any
music. So what now? With your mines l'irbrary at a state of tabula rasa, you should pro-
ceed to attend the live shows of bands you already like. Also, show up early, theopen-
ers may be our new favorite band. Checkoutband Web sites; side projects are less well
known and thus better. Along the same lines, it‘3 about time you learned the names of
every mem er of the band, not just the lead singersyou used to like. Nothing is more
pretentious than referring to a band b 
people0have heard of them. Learn the difference between an EP and LP ifn
uhave to listen to more mainsretream music, do ttin a waytthat makes you differ-
disc 3 started on track 4 and disc 2 startedatthe beiinning.Weonly listen to disc 4 for
track 8, in which case we like all four discs playing track 8 toget er.
Another easy wayI make our music experience different than others' is to listen
only to vinyl. Firstly, thesound quality‘is much betteter than either CDsor digit rnal sic.
Secondly. you haven't really listened to an a burn until you’ve experienced it on vinyl.
telling this to also listens to vinyl, tell them yours is a first press. Also, never call it a re
cord polayer, ca it a hi-fi: that is, unless you're listening to lo-fi. If you can get hold of 783
andn ust 333, this will definitely add to the list of thingsyou can brag abou
If you’er feeling particularly pretentious, get yourself an 8track player. Takepridein
the fact that no one else'is listening to that song, in that medium anywhere. This is the
stuff music snobberyis made of
If. by chance your problem is that there is no music you can really relate to because
you feel the humanexperience is unique, we suggest listening to music in notei'h
guage. First off, you have no idea w at they're saying. Feel free to make up
of thesong, especially if you are sure no one around speaks the native language of the
orig However, following this methodology18 not an excuse to break any of the other
msillllflnu“ rules. Just because J»I.o's new album is in Spanish does not make it acceptable listening
for someone musically pretentious.
lf Italian or Farsi is too mainstream, maybe what you need is an imaginary language.
Sigur Ros has you covered With the release of “0" came the advent of Hopelandic. With
0 “5t no real syntax or semantics,t he words sun mean wahtever the listener fee 5_12.
a music 5"0 page booklet is blank and allows the listener to fillin the lyrics themselves. Its as if the
Alex fissile, snootiness god created Sigur Ros just for you
fob f 45
Ntowthat you've formed all of the correct opinions, all you need is the proper way to express those newly perfected musi-
cal tastes. Never worry about angering your lesser contemporaries Bring music up constantly Ask people their favorite art-
ist, albumor song an no matter what their response is tell them it sucks. ver 5 cific in your reasoning: hollow vocals,
guitar line too dissonant. guitar line not dissonant enough cliche lyrics, uninterestingCchoice in time signature. bass drum
oheavy, not enough bass drum Use words like kaleidoscopic and atmospheric to describe music, claim you know what
this means, but never elaborate Make up getires to more adequately describe a band. Whoever said a genre needs to contain
. 5m“ 11?.Feb 5
  
 
c in his room on T
uesday,  ens to ”‘US'
2007
for artists that have only released EPs. Fewer albums released meanslessof a chance that
eed be.
entl. Find your preferred Zaireeka listening method (Caldenza staff enjoys both diisc 1 and
,a
better medium, a medium with richer sound quality. On the off chance the person you‘re
more than one band clearly wasn't pretentious cnough. Sneer at anyone if they ask you to explain Thus concludes our guide. We assure that this is a damn
Describe everything as a poorly executed imitation of the Valve 1 Underground. Feel free to find out something bou good start to being musically pretentious, and while it's not
them; Wikipedia is a good place to start. For bonus points and added humor. get people to agree with you on music released all encompassingwe(w have to keep some oft(eh best tips
beforei96.5 foraourselves so that we can still be more interesting than
Read “High Fidelity" in public and 11 henuany one comments on the book, scoff at the writér's obviously limited musical you at pairtes), we encourage you toexperlmentinways of
knowledge. Feel free to comment thisd ng the mo1ie as1',1e]l When watching independent films, interruptt nearn being more pretentious. After all, being as in touch with the
each song played and add entertaining tidbits about the artist him or herself. Sure people will be upset that you0Ve ruined WushU community as we are. we know you're aIla bunch
the plot with your endless chatter but they‘ ll be glad you' 1:: opened their eyes to the wonderful world of worthwhile music. ofoverachieverr anyhow.
(Plus, you're a music snob not a mov1e snob. and no one likes those people i
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Classified ads are free to students.
faculty and staff for personal use.
To place your FREE 25-word
ad, simply email us from your
WU email account.
  
 
Help Wanted Wanted
For Rent Services The first d
Roommates 1ickets .Sublet ravel studlifecom
Real Estate Spring Break
For Sale Lost& Found errors Wew
PersonalsAutomotive
        
ACCOUNTING cSTUDENT
Oui Books
Exlperience. Small business
owner seeks temporary help
with updating Quick Book
accounts reconciling
bank statements. Evenings
and Weekend opportunity
Wages based on knowledge
of accounting and fi»
e. Dave Seehra 517-
424.
MAD SCIENCE INSTRUC-TORS: Enthusiasticinstruc-tors needed to teachgart——time (after school, 1 towealth fun,or0»elementary. Must have trans—portation. $25.00 S27.50gar8°1 hour class. Call314-
AVSPORTS!lHAVEFUN!
SAVE MONEY! Maine camp
eeds fun loving counselors
to teach all land, adventure
water S Of? . reatSummerICa11888'3844-8080.
apply: campcedarcom
SI‘lTERNEEDED:3:00-5:00pm, Mon-Wed, $10/hr. Two
blocks from campus
required. Three references
El .
Classifications
Line
1-5 issues:
6-9 issues:
     
MILDRED
Kemper Art Museum is now
hiring student
Attendants for weekend and
occasional weekday hours
artiong timme iitely
THE LANE
C t
Johno_Launius@wustledu
WANTFREETEXTBOOKS?
Ir-o ext
seReapr esentartive for
the University Cilya al No
sellingrequired, allmraeterials
e ; eceive u
$5000In Book Scholarships
nd Tuiti cholarships:
email r"e envirotext-
books
FOR RENT
1,060 SD. n. horn-nrea
title Loop, Washingtonu Uni—
Cb'rnmpletelyyrernlo-
wassher an dd
cluded Call 314-32rZ(1936
for more info. Available Late
May. $1,500/ me. 6833 Bart-
Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
affiliated with WU.
50¢ per word, per issue
40¢ per word, per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue
Terms & Conditions
There is a 15eword minimum charge on all
three words (max. one line) are
bold and capitalized. All ads will appear on
Please check your ad carefully on the first
day of publication and notify Smnitden Ufeof any
dayS IDCOFTSCK insertion
 
Ad Rates
   
    
 
    
    
   
   
       assified ads            at no additional charge.
Placing Your Ad    
http://www.studlife.com
For the fastest and (Easiest service, place and pay for
Click on the "Classifieds” link on our website to get
Email: classdsieds@studlife.com
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con-
firm pricing & payment!
Phone:
Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
ur ad online!
tarted!
314.935.6713
by credit card!
only erresponsibleforthefirst
FOR RENT
3 B D M 1.5 BATH
APARTMENT. Halfblockfrom
line
amenities! For more infowww
trentalscom Tom 409.2733
3 BR, 2 full bath on bluethillln 4 “
parking, new kitchen, many
amenities! For more info
w.homeandapartmen»
trentalscom. Tom 409.2733
BRENTW D O EST
CONDOS183WrenwoodLn.
ireplace,
vaulted ceilings, 2 decks,
Washer] ryer, En-
tertainment Cen
ter, $900/month, First
month rent FREE! Contact
(314) 397—4204,
CWE and Dogtown.
Beautiful studios,1. 2 bed-
  
CLAVTON, U. CITV LOOP,
FOR RENT
LIVE IN A Faith- Based,
eoolgy a
graduate school in Midtown
to join a living community of
serious students
of Laclede Ave offer mature
cable, swim-
ances and high speedointer
2bedrooms, $120
bedrooms. $1800. Desails:
wwai e u apartments.
Contact Paul: 314609.1571
or housing©ai.edu.
3‘? WANTED  no 1 Id“'7, b”.' "{5} _ 'g yyuoEGG DO-—___..I,STUDIOAVAILABLEINU Expense“; N/smokers:
Cit y for a graduate student
Just off th eLoop, lots of
closetspace. balcony. 5450/-
e S
19-29, SAT>L1|OO ACT>24
GP.A>3O yot
lnfo@eggdoenorcenter.com
Fax- 3149355938
Don't forget to include a contact number so we can con-
firm pricing & payment!
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In order to be published, all
ads must be placed and paid
for by:    
  
   
   
  
    
   
   
   
     
   
Mon. edition: 2 pm Thurs.
Wed. edition: 2 pm Mon.
Fri. edition: 2 pm Tues.
    Payment
All classified ads must be pre-
paid prior to first insertion by
credit card, cash or personal check.
Checks should be made payable to
WU Student Media. Inc.
m
L?! .22;
         
  
     
 
WANTED
EARN $2500+MONTHLY
A D more to type simple
ad nline
wWwDataAdEntry.com
near campus starting either
May, June
Moving out? Please let us
know.jmeisels@wust e u
VOLUNTEERS WANTED:
DIVISIONofPuImonaryand
sritical Cara e icIne is
eeking volunteers for
asthma research. Must have
physiciandiagnosedasthma.
Volunteerswillbe financially
compensate . all 362
9044a as SPRING» BREAK
 
DON'T MISS OUT! Spring
Break 2007
that”ar 5 ahottest desti
tions! Calla for savings
1. 800648. 4849 or. visit
www.ststravel. com AD
VE
RT
IS
E
with
studlife
and
receive a
50%
discount
advertising©studlife.com
314-935—6713  month+electricity.Call(603!
needed. Hel wit , home»~ .merAve 8 7'15 I
work- three kids. 504-3487.   bpauge@wustl.edu
 
 
Work Your Mind and Body. .—
 
. _ . 7. Enjoy A Complimentary 3 Day Guest Pass #45445 ”E”
re“ - When You Mention This Ad Before January 31. A1viii;WellbridgueAC‘scom ‘
‘Rnlnzimrsmay-u Agelaand 314.746.1500 ymm... m. m} 'rim on fillet! only Pm mm January at 2007 nice7 wining.
buy.
sell.
free.
. . ,.,JJ.
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Wield an axe
5 Window part
9 Metal coat
14 Regan’s king
15 Fast-food
hoice
16 Speeder catcher
17 Not fooled by
Shrinking inland
sea
19 Portents
um am... you. at. me... ya...
23 Relatives
24 XIX
26 List endrer
27 ESTw
, 31 Guest star spot
34 Winning position
GIaSSIfIeds 36 Chinese
. , chairman31 4.935.671 3 ° . . 37 Appearance
, . my 38 Grant recipient
39 Facial feature
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ENROLLED STUDENT SURVEY
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL VS EMORY
6pm
”I
‘ WUTV’S 24 HOUR FILM FESTIVAL
5pm
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